Products and Services

Georgia Power Economic Development

WWW.SELECTGEORGIA.COM

- Project management
- Host prospect meetings in the Georgia Resource Center
- Site and community tours
- Online database of all available sites and buildings in Georgia
- Community information, including population, income, workforce, taxes and incentives
- City and state comparisons
- Custom presentations
- Market and supplier analysis
- Industry-specific research and in-depth reports
- Workforce analysis
- Coordinate employer interviews
- Liaison to colleges and universities
- Engineering evaluation and site analysis
- Preliminary site plans and designs
- Infrastructure analysis: electrical, water, sewer, telecom
- Soil and air (non-attainment) analysis
- Floods and wetlands analysis
- Building renderings
- Virtual 3-D building construction
- Interactive maps and floor plans
- Custom demographic reports and maps
- Foreign language videos
- Custom mapping
- Metro Atlanta Map, showing all business and industrial parks in the region
One of Georgia Power’s greatest resources is SelectGeorgia.com, our online site selection system that includes a database of available sites and buildings, as well as community information.

In addition to the building and site search, there are many features such as aerial photography and interactive mapping tools, including pan/zoom, red-lining and bird’s-eye-view options.

There is extensive information on demographics, taxes, incentives, wage and salary information, transportation infrastructure and many other issues that are important to companies in evaluating possible locations.

Visit www.SelectGeorgia.com to learn more about what Georgia has to offer.